Jesus lived a 3-dimensional life, focusing on three great loves & investing in three relational orientations:

**UP, IN and OUT**

**UP**
Relationship with the Father

**OUT**
Relationships with the lost – on mission to bring the good news to those who don’t know Jesus.

**IN**
Relationships with spiritual family – church, family, small group, etc.
Ideas for cultivating UP IN OUT for the church and her members:

**UP**

**BE SPIRITUAL SHEPHERDS**
Provide daily devotions or reading plans
Offer virtual prayer rooms
Stream or record & post worship services, sermons on-line
Offer drive-In worship in the parking lot

**OUT**

**KEEP MISSIONAL PURPOSE**
Ideas for people to care for & interact with neighbors
Ways to serve or meet needs in the community
Simple ways to share livestreams

**IN**

**ESTABLISH PREDICTABLE PATTERNS**
Continue worship services or sermons on line
Sundays on-line
Small groups & classes still meet on-line
Facebook Watch Parties
Use Group Text Apps to keep in touch
Resources for Parents to use with kids